
  Grammar and Vocabulary:  CORRECTION  Irish Voices –  ,  Geoff Mitchell Tle  
 1:  Activity Wordquest

Find in the text, the equivalents to the following words:
– to have a crush on somebody: take interest in sb – Wedding: marriage
– to be in a stable relationship:to go steady – temporary attraction: flirtation
– to break up with sb : to split up

 2:        :Activity la contraction de “had” ou de “would”

Read the text and put the different expressions in the right column 
   'd (had =to 

have/possession)
 'd (had=auxiliary

pluperfect)
 'd (=would)

L1: “I'd no great educational achievement”
L. 7“I'd money in my pocket”
L. 7 “I'd started taking an interest in girls”
L.22 “If we'd been recognized, there'd have 
been trouble”
L. 30 “My sister who'd been having a drink”
L. 32 “I'd never go out with someone”
L. 39 “the most I'd ever done”
L. 45 “I'd really changed”
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 3: ACTIVITY Translate

1. Geoff et sa petite amie sortaient ensemble depuis deux ans quand la bombe explosa dans le pub.
Geoff and his girlfriend had been flirting for two years when the bomb exploded in the pub.

2) Si leurs familles avaient découvert qu'ils sortaint ensemble, ils les auraient considérés comme des 
traitres.
If their families had discovered they were dating they would have considered them as traitors.

3) Après l'attentat dans le pub, Geoff a eu recours à la violence pour venger sa soeur.
After the pub terrorist attack, Geoff resorted to violence to avenge his sister.

 4 :  :Activity Modals  Réécrivez les énoncés à l'aide l'amorce proposée:
1. Perhaps, that was the pub picked out  by the Irish terrorists.

-> That may have been the pub picked by the Irish terrorists
2. They probably put the bomb in the pub and walked up the driveway

-> They must have put the bomb in the pub and walked up the driveway
3. I'm certain the police are trying to find who is guilty for what happened in the pub

-> The police must be trying to find who is guilty for what happened in the pub.
4. I'm sure the terrorists haven't gone very far. -> They can't have gone very far.
5. Maybe his girlfriend had heard of the IRA plan. -> His girlfriend may have heard of the plan
6. Perhaps he has been involved in other attacks -> He might have been involved in other attacks
7. He probably wanted to avenge his sister -> He may have wanted to avenge his sister.
8. Perhaps Geoff fired bullets through his girlfriend's house not to be considered as a traitor

-> He might have fired bullets through his girlfirend's house not to be considered as a traitor.
9. The Catholic paramilitary groups were probably firing bullets through Protestants' houses 

when the Police arrived.
->The Catholic paramilitary groups may have been firing bullets through Protestants' houses 
when the Police arrived.

10. They were probably waiting for a witness to show up and tell them who was involved
-> They may have been waiting for a witness to show up and tell them who was involved


